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I overheard someone the other day saying that Maida Vale is a great social club and sometimes we swim!! How very
true. We do seem to have been partying a lot lately - but when we swim, we are magnificent!
I hope you have all been watching the brilliant Paralympics with the most amazing and inspirational stories from the
athletes. All we have to do is get up off the couch and drive to the pool!
Continuing on from the great coaching evening that Lee and Gwyn ran in July, another session was held on the
Committee Meeting evening. The focus was on freestyle and butterfly and included turns and touches on to the wall.
Watching some of us diving in for races, I feel that might be an area they could tackle next time!

Kate has included an article with great photos of the 1500m Distance Meet our club conducted at the Darling Range
pool. As mentioned, congratulations go to Tom and Gwyn for achieving State and Club records in their breaststroke
events. Lesley who has been unwell and out of the water for three weeks with a chest infection, jumped in and
swam a 1500m backstroke and also achieved a State record. Maybe the long taper is the way to go! Thank you to
Lynne for organising the sanctioning of the event and Brian Risbey for setting up the Meet Manager programme.
So many members helped out on the day and provided our legendary afternoon tea to the appreciative swimmers
from 11 other clubs. We had 28 swimmers and State records and 1 National record were set. The event is not meant
to be a fundraising exercise however we continue to provide it as the swim is the only short course 1500m on the
programme. It was nice to catch up with Ian Stewart and birthday girl Dorothy at the event.
There was little rest for those who competed in the 1500m swim as The Handicap Event followed only one day later.
Unlike the fun and games of the July Olympics the handicap swims are hotly contested with some serious
competition and very close results. Lesley was outstanding with her handicapping and, although some of the
challenges seemed unsurmountable, most of the races finished within a fingernail’s touch.
Lynne and I attended the Masters Club Conference, which was an all-day event with
some interesting speakers, discussions and club building exercises. Some were less than
exciting but I am very proud to say that the Keynote speaker on the day was Ceinwen
Roberts. Originally Alicia Molick was being considered but was unavailable so Lynne
suggested Ceinwen who is a Maida Vale Masters member, could be very entertaining
and was much less expensive! True to form Ceinwen’s tales of her marathon swims
around the world kept everyone entertained. I’m not sure either of us came away with
any new ideas on how to implement any changes within our club. I feel that you can’t
improve on perfection – but then I’m a tad biased.

You can now all feel safe and secure in the knowledge that – in the unlikely event that anyone has a heart attack –
you will be jumped on by at least one of the eight club members who attended the Royal Lifesaving CPR refresher
course last weekend. Lesley, Lynne, B1&B2, Russel, Gwyn, Maggie and I passed with flying colours and are
competent in at least one thing!
Check out the
lips ck on that
poor baby 💋
that’s what you
call a kiss of life

Brian took the opportunity before the course started to
use the available manpower to help him lift 20mtrs of our
old steel pool fencing onto his truck to take them to the
Kalamunda Community Garden. Clever lad.

I have had news from Glad that her return to the
pool is getting closer as her infection is healing
faster now that she is on the correct medication!

Our condolences go out to Kim and Shelley Bingham who have sadly suffered the sudden tragic loss of Kim’s brother Jeff. Jeff –
who was living in Victoria but over here on an extended holiday - was diagnosed with cancer following a fall during
a recent camping trip. The shocking swiftness of the diagnosis and subsequent passing has left Kim and Shelley
stunned and we wish them strength in the coming weeks and months.
I am still working on the “Save Kalamunda Water Park” campaign and sincerely trust you have all dutifully completed the on-line survey – making sure to vote for both complexes. I have some banners that I am about to put up
around the town and some flyers and posters to hand out. With one month to go it is vital to keep the topic in the
limelight.
The monthly Pizza night was a quieter affair than July but the company was lovely, the food great and the
conversation lively.

A huge thankyou to Norma and John who opened up their orange grove to anyone who wanted to pick as many delicious sweet, juicy oranges as they could carry away! I personally had a boot full and have been giving them out to all
and sundry. Kim Heath suggested we send photos of our meals involving oranges but sadly I stuck to eating them
rather than making “Duck A L’Orange”.
September is first month of Spring and the time for swimmers competing in the Masters Games to start training!
Tuesday Training tonight was No Knickers Tuesday….it’s a worry all these forgetful swimmers!!
FROM THE HILL.................................ANDREA

Maida Vale Masters hosted a LiveLighter 1500 metre short course distance swim at Darling Range College on Saturday 21st August.
The whole afternoon went swimmingly! Thank you to all those who were able to turn out to help with
timekeeping, food supplying and setting up and putting away!
Quite a few State and club records to be ratified but both Tom Love, and Gwyn Williams have a new
breaststroke records on the board! And Lesley Hart has a new backstroke
record.

State
Record
breaker!
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Victoria Maguire won Stubby Stakes in August, 25 metres backstroke! Andrea
Williams did not get her hat trick. Still waiting for someone to get a hat trick!
Come down to the pool on Monday 6th September for your chance to win the bottle
of wine selected for you by Russel and swim closest to your nominated time for 25
metres breaststroke.
Monday Stubby Stakes night is a night to catch up with other club members and to check out how well
you know your swimming time, or even see if you have improved! Bring a plate of food to share.
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Garry Lymn 1st day of Spring; Jill McClelland 2nd; Barbara Hart 10th;
Kayla Ellis 15th; Caroline Dyer 20th; Brian Risbey 22nd;
Thomas Love 29th and Trevor Costigan 30th

This link will take you to the Results and Records on the Maida Vale
Masters website where you can find all club records and results. Check
the link to see whose records you could break in 2021.
Challenge yourself ! You could be in a new age group this year— there’s always a
good chance of achieving a club record when you move into a new age group!!

Club Records

August 2021

Name

Age Group

Course

Event

Time

Gwyn Williams

75‐79

Short

1500m Breaststroke

33.25.41 *

Maggie Read

65‐69

Short

800m Breaststroke

20.04.27

Lesley Hart

55‐59

Short

800m Backstroke

14.42.34

Short

1500m Backstroke

28.14.88 *

Short

800m Breaststroke

14.02.86 *

Short

1500m Breaststroke

27.19.46 *

Tom Love

30‐34

* denotes State
E
A

F

Female Points
3311
Male Points
2527
Total Points
5838
Total Points for 2020 3995
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Marilyn Po er

Russell Bourne Winner

Brian Brady

Marilyn Po er

Alison Bartle

Andrea Williams

Greg Bourne

Kate Ellio

Andrea O’Reilly

David Masters

Russel Fowler Winner

Alison Bartle

David Masters

Andrea O’Reilly

Tom Love

Richard Mazzucchelli

Caroline Dyer Winner

Lesley Hart

Greg Bourne

Brian Risbey

Brian Risbey

Tom Love Winner

Our annual handicap night was as keenly contested as always. Swimmers left the blocks according to
their carefully calculated handicaps based (mostly) on previous best times this year in each stroke. The
number of very close finishes that required video evidence were exciting and the passion for the much
coveted prizes was evident! Some members are getting very strategic in their planning but most were
impressively exhausted. Well done one and all!

Backstroke Final
Lesley showing us
how we should
start backstroke!

Russel and Greg getting
ready for the Butterfly
final.
Well Done Russel!

Close finish!

There are a few important events coming up so mark your diary so you don’t double book
and miss out!!
DIARY DATES:
Saturday 11th September Claremont Masters Golden Gropers State Relay Carnival
Saturday 9th to Monday 11th October Australian Masters Games
Saturday 30th October Visit to Perth Observatory
SUNDAY 14TH NOVEMBER—OUR OWS LAKE LESCHENAULTIA
Saturday 11th December—Club Christmas Party hosted by Sandra and Jess
Monday 20th December—Christmas sausage sizzle—venue to be advised
Nough es Night date To Be Conﬁrmed. 25th September clashes with the Grand Final which it
has now been conﬁrmed will be played at Optus Stadium

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE SLIP MUST BE FILLED IN INDICATING THE TYPE OF TICKET YOU REQUIRE
THIS INFORMATION WILL BE REQUIRED BY THE OBSERVATORY WHEN PAYING FOR OUR TICKETS

The 25th September clashes with the AFL Grand Final to be held at Optus Stadium in Perth

Club bathers and club shirts are available. AND WE ARE HAVING A SALE!!
The price of the ladies bathers and the men's long leg jammers have been reduced.
Ladies’ Long Leg $82.00 now $75.00 Sizes 8 > 18 Ladies’ Regular $72.00 now $65.00 Sizes 8 > 20
Men’s Jammers (Long Leg)
$52.00 now $45.00 – Sizes 14 > 26
Silicon Caps
$10.00
Regular Caps
$ 5.00
To purchase bathers, EFT the money into the club’s bank account or pay cash on Monday night at the
pool. Then contact NORMA and she will arrange to bring them to the pool BUT you MUST pay for them
first. New Club Shirts. The shirts cost $35.00 and are being subsidized by $5.00 from their actual cost of $40.00.
Make yourself proud to be a MVMS member.
Pay by EFT or cash on Monday night. Bank details in Dolphin Dots.
There are also a few club vests available, 1 x XL; 2 x L and 3 M, see Norma for details. A very useful item of
clothing when it is cold!!

Masters Swimming WA Website—well worth a visit. Click here
Don’t forget to check out our Facebook web page with photos and videos.
Just click on the link.

Contact details
President:
Secretary
Coaching Panel
Newsle er

Andrea Williams
Lynne Duncan
Lesley Hart
Kate Ellio

Ph: 0403 210 096
Ph: 0417 997 556
Ph: 0419 961 729
Ph: 0400 450 770

andreawilliams12@hotmail.com
duncan1320@bigpond.com
lesleyjane62@hotmail.com
kellio @iinet.net.au

